Women, Gender & Health
Interdisciplinary Concentration

Working Group Meeting
Tuesday, June 9, 2020, 12:00-2:00pm
Online Meeting Zoom
Chair: Nancy Krieger
AGENDA

● Introduction [12:00-12:10pm]
  ○ Welcome, brief introductions
  ○ Evaluation of past year and planning for next year
    ■ Taking into account COVID-19 disruption

● Review of 2019-2020 activities and accomplishments [12:10-12:35pm]
  ○ WGH Course Ratings AY 2019-2020 (See Document)
  ○ WGH Events for AY 2019-2020 (See Document)
    ■ Take Action Tuesday highlights
    ■ WGH hosted events and attendance
  ○ WGH Conference Stipend Awards for AY 2019-2020 (See Document)
  ○ WGH Concentration Completion Letters for AY 2019-2020 (See Document)

● Review of WGH 2019-2020 budget [12:35-1:00pm]
  ○ WGH Budget Review 2020-2021 (See Document)
    ■ Funds allocated, funds spent, funds remaining
    ■ Changes for allocation amounts
    ■ Putting more in stipends, probably fewer catered events
  ○ Confirmation of the process for obtaining the funds
  ○ Part-time staff for Spring 2021 for training

● Taking stock of how we work & planning for next year [1:00-1:20pm]
  ○ WGH Student Staff
    ■ Continuities with Cris and Sherine
  ○ Subcommittee Leadership
    ■ Concerns? Changes?
    ■ Events Subcommittee
      ○ Dr. Liz Janiak and Eli Godwin
    ■ Curriculum Subcommittee
      ○ TBD
    ■ Take Action Tuesday subcommittee
      ○ Mai-Han Trinh, Manasi Mohan
  ○ WGH Course Offerings 2020-2021 (See Document)
    ■ Changes
- WGH 210: Dr. Elizabeth Boskey confirmed for Spring 2021, Wednesdays 8:00-9:30am
- WGH 201: Moved to Tuesdays, 2-4:50pm for Fall 2020
- WGH 211: Moved to Fall 2021
- WGH 300: Fall 2020- Sari Reisner, Brittany Charlton, Sabra Katz-Wise
  - To Do: Schedule Monthly Lunchtime WGH meetings
    - Particular weekday every month? Flexible?

- **Brainstorming for WGH events for AY 2020-2021 [1:20-1:40pm]**
  - Remote Planning Considerations
    - What activities should WGH do next fall given that in-person events are unlikely?
      - September and October election-related events
        - Events that have to do with reproductive rights/LGBTQ rights on the line, candidates, their aides
      - November
        - “Morning after” the election event
        - Different access to care that has been disrupted by COVID-19 screening, fertility, etc. from a global lens
    - What should our event frequency be to ensure participation?
    - How do we maintain our presence?
    - What is happening with non-COVID-19 related health issues?

- **Fall Orientation: Timeline, Logistics, Plans, Materials, and Events: [1:40-1:55pm]**
  - To Do: Schedule WGH orientation/welcome meeting
  - WGH participation in schoolwide orientation event
    - Orientation is scheduled for August 24-August 28
    - Planning is still in early stages
    - Large-scale, in-person events unlikely
    - Mix of live programming and asynchronous content likely
  - To Do: Schedule WGH first general meeting
  - WGH brochure for 2020-2021
    - Final version available by July 15, 2020

- **Close of meeting [1:55-2:00pm]**